Abstract. Participatory budgeting has become a popular application of e-participation in Germany. About one hundred local governments have executed participatory budgets in the last year. Citizen participation in public budget planning is not formally requested by law in Germany. Also, the legal procedures to settle the budget of a local governments are not defined in detail. In consequence, different procedures exist, which lead also to different implementations of procedures in participatory budgeting. In this contribution, process models for (participatory) budgeting are investigated and a reference process model for traditional budget planning and online participatory budgeting is developed. Reference process models support cities and municipalities to assess the added value and to estimate the human and financial resources to execute participatory budgeting. Hence, comprehensive reference process models are helpful instruments for local governments to decide whether to perform participatory budgeting or not. They are also contributing to successful e-participation endeavors by providing conceptual models (blueprints) for scoping the activities to engage with citizens from the beginning of planning till the evaluation of impact and outcomes.
Introduction
Interest in local participatory budgeting in Germany arose in the late 1990s. During this time, the first municipalities in Germany started to let their citizens take part in the annual budget planning to the extent permitted by law. Since then, the engagement of citizens in local participatory budgeting has increased, especially through the support of foundations, ministries and local government organizations [17] . At present, 106 German municipalities are running participatory budgeting projects and further 9 municipalities have made a formal decision to introduce participatory budgeting in their local environment 1 .
Investigations in legal grounds have unveiled that participatory budgeting is not regulated by law. Legal grounds for municipal budgets in Germany only regulate the formal procedures within the public administration and the municipal council. Procedures to involve citizens in settling budgets of municipalities are not foreseen in the traditional budget planning procedures in Germany. However since the increased diffusion of the Internet, web platforms for online participatory budgeting have become popular. The participatory budgeting offers in German municipalities involve numerous ways of information and different levels of engagement as we will introduce later on. In earlier works, we argued that the successful introduction of e-participation requires the adaptation of given processes or even the introduction of new processes in the dialogue among citizens and politicians and/or local government officials when introducing online means [33] . Due to the lack of regulatory grounds, the procedures and extent of engaging citizens in on-and offline participatory budgeting offers differ widely.
Millard advocates the development of concrete practical recommendations for e-participation in a study for the European Commission [21] . Currently, publicly available and scientifically grounded guidelines barely exist for how to successfully introduce participatory budgeting in local governments. In Germany, administrations are therefore often consulted by private companies to introduce participatory budgeting. The lack of publicly available reference models guiding governments at local level to introduce e-participation offers resulted in many different approaches, which are in most cases kept confidential due to the business models of private firms. Municipalities, which intend to introduce e-participation, have difficulties to assess the implications and (financial and human) resources needed to introduce e-participation offers. Since the planning, organization and running of a participatory budget does mean big efforts for a city or municipality, this paper investigates and develops a reference process model for participatory budgeting procedures and therewith extends the reference procedural model (see [33, 34] ) with particular reference process models for participatory budgeting.
The remainder of the paper is as follows: next section introduces the theoretical background on public and participatory budgeting at local level in Germany. Section 3 provides a basic understanding of reference process models in literature. An investigation of related work in terms of reference process modeling in e-participation in section 4 concludes the analytical part of the paper. Section 5 describes the research design for developing the reference process models in participatory budgeting. The process model for traditional budgeting at municipal level is introduced in section 6, while the reference process model for participatory budgeting is presented in section 7. We conclude with a discussion of reference process modeling and the added value thereof in e-participation (see section 8).
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Budgeting in Germany

Traditional Communal Budgeting in Germany
The German Constitution regulates in its art. 28 (2) the autonomy of local governments (municipalities and cities). This includes independence and selfresponsibility in financial aspects. The municipalities are authorized by the budget bye-law of each particular German State to enact a budget bye-law for each fiscal year [1, 2] . Bye-laws of the German States incorporate formal procedures to establish the budget plans of a city or municipality for the upcoming year. Based on this legal ground, local governments build up their annual budgets according to their individual bye-laws (Gemeindehaushaltsverordnung -GemHVO of each city or municipality).
Through communal budgeting and the setting of revenues and expenses involved, the local capacity to act in the following year is determined. The most comprehensive part of the budget bye-law is the budget. The communal budget governs the financial resources for the obligatory tasks (as e. g. police and school), optional tasks (as e. g. sport and cultural offers) as well as internal tasks (as e. g. controlling, administration) of the municipalities. The budget has impact on the citizens and companies within the territory, in some cases also on visitors (as e. g. tourists, commuters).
The process to draft the communal budget is not explicitly defined in the bye-laws of the German States, so that each municipality can arrange the process according to its own preferences and practices. All bye-laws contain the regulation that the budget bye-law is to be deliberated and decided only by the municipal council in a public session [2] .
In general, the traditional procedure to set up a budget for the year to come does not foresee any involvement of citizens in the planning of the budget. Direct influence of citizens on the budget bye-law and thus on the budget (e. g. through citizens' decisions or petitions for a referendum) is even forbidden by law in German States, except in Berlin, North Rhine-Westphalia, and Saxony. In these States, statutory provisions in the bye-laws entitle citizens to get access to the draft budget plans (before enacting) and allow them to raise objections in written form. These objections need to be debated in a public session of the council. After the bye-law is in force, no objections can be raised formally any more. The bye-laws of the other 13 German States do not contain any statutory provisions for a right of access or objections. Since municipalities are autonomous, they are allowed to entitle citizens to participate in the budget planning (as this is not forbidden in the bye-laws). To conclude the legal investigations, citizens' participation is generally possible at municipal level, as the bye-laws do not preclude this.
As a consequence of complex budgeting procedures in German local governments, only a very limited number of municipalities or cities applies currently participatory budgeting (less than 1 % of German cities and municipalities). Since the budget of local governments has an impact on the interests and the living quality of citizens and firms settled in the territory, this is quite astonish-ing. The main question for the investigation at hand is therefore to understand how the process of preparing a municipal budget is formed, which participation possibilities exist for citizens and how to integrate a participatory budget in the traditional process of municipal budget planning. We argue that reference process models and guidelines to perform participatory budgeting online and offline can support successful implementation of local budgeting procedures.
Participatory Budgeting
Porto Alegre (Brazil), which implemented the first participatory budget in 1989 to fight corruption in administrations [35, 36] , is one of the most studied cases in the field of participatory budgeting (see e. g. [4, 15, 22] ). Participatory budgeting in Porto Alegre is running throughout the year and composed of four main phases [15, p. 54 ]: (1) prioritizing topics through citizenship, (2) elaborating the budget proposal, (3) enacting the budget in city council and (4) elaborating, implementation and control of the investment plan.
Turning focus onto the German territory, participatory budgeting is implemented since the late 1990s on communal level. Participatory budgets in Germany aim at providing citizens the possibility to have influence on the prioritization of distributing public budget to particular communal tasks and duties. Participatory budgeting in Germany is not a form of direct democracy, because the budget law rests with the municipal and city councils. The implementation of participatory budgeting varies broadly on how citizens can express their ideas and proposals and how these can be integrated and considered in the budget [8, 16, 13, 12] . Below, the aims, target groups, criteria for participatory budgets, phases of, and cycle for participatory budgeting are summarized:
Aims. Target groups. In general, no specific target group is specified for participatory budgeting. All citizens -independent from age and education -should have the opportunity to provide their suggestions to drafts of public budgets. As the Internet enables access from anywhere and by everybody, some discussion is recognized about whether contributors to participatory budgeting discourses should be limited to citizens living in the territory of the local government. Particular investigations of this issue could not be found in literature, though.
Criteria for participatory budgets. Since no particular regulations exist for participatory budgets, a set of criteria is put forward in [27, p. 13] to determine whether citizens' participation in budgeting is a participatory budgeting:
1. Focus. The focus of citizens' participation in the budget lays on financial issues with limited resources. 2. Scope. The participation takes place in a whole city or a district with own political and administrative competences and with it's own administration. 3. Regular effort. It is a question of a lasting and repeated procedure. A onetime open council concerning financial issues is not a participatory budget. 4. Public debate. The process of participatory budgeting bases on independent public debates, whereby the medium (e. g. Internet, councils) can be chosen freely. Written-only surveys on budget financing or a public council meeting are not considered as participatory budgets. 5. Accountability publicly accessible. Statements of account about the results of the participation phase must be available and accessible to the general public.
Phases of participatory budgeting. 1. Initiation and Design. Initiation of the project includes the decision on the implementation of the participatory budgeting project, and formulation of objectives. It also includes the draft of the budget, in which the council is elaborating the conditions of the budget. 2. Preparation. Design of the project including design of participation processes and selection of technical tools. 3. Implementation. Implementation and preparation of the project including implementation of technical components, preparation of documents, and marketing strategy. 4. Realization. Realization of participatory budgeting with the following subphases: -Information. Citizens are informed through different channels about the budget, the content and procedure of the budgeting.
-Participation. Citizens' participation in budgeting with focus on the development and rating of proposals.
-Decision-making. The panel (usually a city or municipal council) debates the proposals of the participation endeavor and their implementation.
-Accountability. To ensure the plausibility and acceptance of participatory budgets, account for budget decisions and their implementation is to be given by the city or municipal council.
5.
Evaluation. Evaluation has twofold purposes: (a) evaluation of the participatory budgeting project against its objectives in regards to expectations and impact achieved; and (b) evaluation of needs for improvement in a next iteration of participatory budgeting.
Above synthesis of literature indicates the existence of general recommendations and guidelines for performing participatory budgeting at municipal level in Germany. The form of documentation is usually in text format. Reference process models could not be found in the sources investigated. Based on the aims of the paper, next section provides an understanding of reference process modeling from literature.
Reference Process Modeling
A reference model is a conceptual model that can be reused in a multitude of ways. Many definitions exist for reference models [30, 7, 38, 10] . [10] distinguish three features of reference models, which the authors extracted from literature (p. 4): (a) a reference model provides recommended or best practices; (b) a reference model does not represent a particular enterprise, but a class of domains and is valid for this; and (c) reference models can be understood as blueprints for information systems development. [10] argue that not all of these characteristics are in agreement with other authors. [39] focuses for example on the aspect that a reference model is used to support the "construction of other models" (p. 491), i.e. as blueprint for the development of other models. The "Design by Reuse Paradigm" of reference modeling is also used e. g. in [19, 28] . Reference models, which are used as blueprints for the construction of other models or as "model patterns" [11] , usually need to be adapted to the particular application case [28] . However, the reuse of existing conceptual models facilitates and usually speeds up the development of an information system environment as is strongly recommended in enterprise architecture literature (see e.g. [32] ).
The research in this paper bases on the "Design by Reuse Paradigm" for reference models. The aim is to base the reference models on recommended practices of participatory budgeting and to provide a reference process model of a "participation process" view as blueprint, which is commonly practiced in information systems development [39, 11, 28, 32] . Thereby, a visual business process model serves as a formal presentation of the participatory budgeting procedure in order to minimize the possibility for different interpretations of the same model (as argued in [3] ). Visual presentations support the stakeholders in understanding the models (ibid). Van der Aalst et al use the term business process modeling "to characterize the identification and (typically rather informal) specification of the business processes at hand" [3, p. 8] . The authors include the "modeling of activities and their causal and temporal relationships as well as specific business rules that process executions have to comply with" in this definition [3, p. 8] . Our understanding of designing and using reference process models for participatory budgeting is based on this concept of business process modeling.
Related Work
Reference models and reference process models for e-government exist for a while (see e. g. [6, 29] ), but only a few target e-participation. Based on the participatory budgeting approach in Cologne and other German cities, [20] propose a guideline for communal e-participation projects, which includes a business process modeling for parts of the participatory budgeting procedure. The authors use event-driven process chains (EPC) as notion for the process model. The process models in [20] do not detail the participation phase, though.
Comparable with a reference process model language for e-participation is the approach of Ali et al, which proposes a collaboration pattern language to design architectures for e-participation systems [5] . The aim of their approach is to provide guidance to help the designers of e-participation systems to choose suitable collaborative technologies. The proposed pattern language is based on the work in the areas of collaboration engineering and software engineering. The main tasks proposed in the approach focus on the selection of adequate collaboration patterns [5] : develop a high-level participation description; develop a use context diagram; identify collaborative participation family; select relevant atomic collaboration patterns; and map collaboration patterns onto technology patterns. The approach focuses on the design phase of an e-participation project. It does not present any particular participation process model in terms of a business process model for e-participation.
The investigations on reference process models for e-participation have unveiled that process models for e-participation barely exist as general reference process models. We therefore develop a reference process model for participatory budgeting in Germany. Next section introduces the underlying research design, while the reference process models are presented thereafter.
Research Design
The research design to develop reference process models for e-participation started with a literature study. The research involved investigation of reference process models in different e-participation areas (including the e-participation domains consultation, urban planning, lobbying, petitioning and participatory budgeting). For the sake of space, this paper focuses solely on the domain of participatory budgeting. The literature investigation resulted in an insight into the procedures and respective legal grounds of budgeting at communal level in Germany (cf. sections 2.1 and 2.2). It unveiled the lack of reference process models for the domain (cf. summary in section 4 for the related work). Subsequently, case analysis of existing participatory budgeting projects (including completed and running projects) in Germany was conducted. A selection of participatory budgeting projects was chosen for the investigation of process models to derive a reference process model. The selection is based on a list of criteria, including actuality of the project, impact reached, quality of the processes, results and the platform. As a result, three German participatory budgeting projects have been selected for analysis: Cologne 2 , Hilden 3 , and Berlin-Lichtenberg 4 .These cities implement participatory budgeting for several years and have frequently advanced the projects. In addition, they pursue different approaches regarding type of proposed topics, rating of proposals, use of the participation platform and the Internet, so that the source of information for the reference process model is sufficiently large and suitable for developing a reference process model.
The development aimed at deriving a reference process model for the traditional public budgeting procedure as well as one for the (online) participatory budgeting procedure at local level in Germany. First, the traditional budgeting process has been designed and modeled. Then, the models for the participatory budgeting process supported by e-participation platforms has been elaborated. Modeling of processes is performed in Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN). This notation was chosen because of its expressive power [23] , which supports modeling of typical business processes [26] . BPMN is used for process documentation and optimization, communication among stakeholders and business analysts as well as for technical purposes (as e. g. process simulation) [25] . BPMN was favored over other modeling notations (e. g. event-driven Process Chains (EPC) [31] ), because it is standardized and widely known on international scale. Besides being an international standard notion and having wider expressiveness, BPMN was also selected as it offers the possibility to declare process ownerships represented in pools with swim-lanes.
Process Model for Traditional Participatory Budgeting
The traditional process refers to the procedure of communal budgeting as described in section 2.1. The phases have the following structure and content:
Preparation of the budget. In this phase, the preparation of the budget starts based on usual bottom-up budgeting, in which the chamberlain asks the administrative offices for notifications of demand. After preparation of a first administrative draft, the chief officers and mayors are consolidating this draft. Following, the chamberlain prepares the draft of the budget bye-law.
Debate. In this phase, the expert and finance committees are debating the budget bye-law to prepare it for the final agreement and Enactment. In the cases where citizens are entitled to take opposition against the budget, the budget is laid open to public inspection for a given period. During this phase (usually 14 days), citizens can raise a plea in written form. The public inspection needs to be announced based on the bye-law in the customary proedures in a place. The arguments handed in during the public inspection phase are discussed by the expert and finance committee and included in the draft budget bye-law if relevant and reasonable.
Enactment. The focus in this phase lays on the public session of the municipal council, in which the draft budget bye-law and herewith the budget itself is decided. This session is regulated by law in all States in Germany. If citizens raised pleas, these are consolidated in the public session of the council. The citizens have no right of co-determination in the budget bye-law and therewith also not for the budget. The result of the public session is the decided budged bye-law.
Financial control and entry into force. The budget is controlled by the regulatory authority in the case this is regulated by law. Finally the decided budget is laid open to public inspection for usually 7 working days and the budget bye-law comes into effect by the first January of the next year.
Monitoring and accountability. In the last phase, the budget bye-law enacted is monitored and controlled along and after the end of the year it was in force. The audit court may inspect the implementation of the bye-law and in any case, the mayors have to give account for the spending of the past year in subsequent council meetings. Any conspicuous features have to be explained and resolved. Lessons from the penultimate year feed into the budget planning of the next year, starting again with phase 1.
The reference process model for the traditional procedure is visualized in Figure 1 , lower stream of the process model. The model describes the coarsegrained view of the reference process model for both, traditional (lower part) and participatory budgeting (upper part). The tasks of each phase of budgeting are decomposed into more detailed models in a subsequent step. For the sake of space, these modes are omitted in this publication. 
Reference Process Model for Participatory Budgeting
The reference process model for participatory budgeting with e-participation is visualized in Figure 1 (upper part) . The model visualizes the steps grounded in law with an asterisk (*). In addition to the traditional process phases as described in section 6, the model accommodates the following phases (or revises/extends traditional phases) for participatory budgeting:
Initiation In addition to the traditional preparation phase, the organizational structures for the implementation of the participatory budget are to be settled. Also, planning tasks for the online participation as e. g. instruments, contents, deadlines, public relations, marketing etc. are to be coordinated and initiated. Parallel to this phase, budget consultations are taking place inside the local administration (see task "*Preparation of budget" in section 6).
Preparation and implementation First part in this phase is to set up the web platform and other technical means. Besides that, the topics of the participatory budgets are decided. The latter may involve citizens. However, the experiences from the three projects analyzed indicate that settling the topics to be discussed in the participatory budgeting by administrations is accepted by citizens. Hence, the reference process model does not foresee a collaborative step to determine the topics of discussion in participatory budgeting. This way, also time is saved in the preparatory phase. Another task in this phase is the preparation of media material as e. g. printing of brochures, contacting media.
Information. This phase aims to reach all citizens with different channels with the purpose to inform them and invite them to participatory budgeting. In many cases, a kick-off is held as an opening session, where citizens get all necessary information about cycle, aims, participation methods etc. of the participatory budgeting initiative. Information about the budget and the corresponding financial dependencies are to be presented in a transparent and easy understandable manner. The preparation and dissemination of information needs to ensure that all relevant target groups are addressed, including underrepresented groups. Plurality in media is important to inform all citizens likewise. Thereby, limited time as well as receptiveness of citizens is to be kept in mind.
Participation. This phase tackles the real participation of citizens. It has to be transparent and traceable and is divided into two sub-processes: (a) enable citizens to provide proposals, and (b) citizens rate and comment proposals. The means to express comments and proposals must enable different channels and ways. The central point is the participation platform, which usually embodies different e-participation tools such as discussion forum, wiki, etc. Citizens are invited to post their proposals through the online platform. Other possibilities to submit proposals are oral or written interventions at consultation hours or inputs provided during public sessions, submission of proposals by phone or by post. All proposals submitted through alternative ways are transferred to the participation platform by editorial staff and can be viewed by all citizens. To ensure that all citizens have the same participation opportunities, PCs with internet access can be provided free of charge in public buildings. In the second sub-process, the option to submit further proposals is closed. Submitted proposals can be commented and rated. The result of the overall participation phase is a ranking list, which contains the best ranked proposals. A moderator accompanies the participation and sums up the contributions from citizens. Figure 2 visualizes the corresponding detailed reference process model for the participation phase. Decision. The results from the participation phase must be taken into account by the local council. In the decision phase of the participatory budgeting, the ranked proposals from the deliberation are discussed in a committee -usually set up by the city or municipal council. This committee advises on the inclusion of the proposals in the public budget and their implementation. Affiliated costs and plans for implementing the proposals through the administration are to be prepared transparently. The results of the consultation are to be made available to citizens on the web platform.
Accountability. Here, account is given about accepted and refused proposals. Accounts have to be formulated in a comprehensible way and must be easily available to all citizens. A time frame regarding the implementation of accepted proposals is to be included. Citizens are informed through the media already used in the information phase as these are familiar to them.
Evaluation. The evaluation phase concludes the participatory budgeting endeavor. Evaluation analyzes limitations and problems of the participatory budget and the affiliated process of citizen participation. It also assesses impact of, and transparency in the public participation through different means. Insights from evaluation help to avoid similar problems and issues in the next iteration of participatory budgeting. The evaluation has to directly incorporate citizens with questionnaires, in which they can report the pros and cons of the participatory budget. In addition, an independent organization can perform an assessment of the endeavor in regards to its objectives, process and principles followed along the participation process.
The phases of traditional public budgeting have already been described in section 6 and are not repeated here. Next section discusses the differences and added value of reference process models as conceptual models for e-participation.
Discussion and Added Value of Reference Process Models for E-Participation
The reference process model in Figure 1 shows differences between traditional and participatory budgeting: while the traditional process looks more straightforward and tiny, the participatory budgeting process contains more phases, as the participation steps need to be integrated in the traditional process. The participation process is detailed in Figure 2 . The reference process model shows that participatory budgeting requires careful planning and investment of resources to perform such an endeavor successfully. The research indicates that involving citizens in the budget planning calls on the one hand for more time in the overall process, and resources (financial and human) to deal with the inputs from citizens through a multitude of channels. Also, independent third parties play an important role when it comes to moderate and sum up proposals from citizens for the final rating thereof. If the latter would be performed by the local administration, it would be perceived as intervention from the local government and would therefore not be considered neutral any more. On the other hand, participatory budgeting enables citizens to propose and influence local politics in regards to where taxpayers' money is to be invested. The endeavor also brings more transparency and insight of citizens into the annual budget planning, which in turn may result in a better relation between citizens and local politics. The local administration is thereby considered a supportive body that provides the facilities and implements the participatory budgeting.
The reference process models developed serve as blueprint for local governments to understand the implications of setting up participatory budgeting in their local environments. So far, it has been difficult for local governments to get such understanding without the efforts of external consultancy. The target users of the reference process models as presented here are local public administrations and other interested institutions, which aim at introducing participatory budgeting in their environment. The reference process models are focusing on the German budgeting procedures and legal grounds.
The reference participation process models such as the ones introduced in this paper complement the e-participation reference framework (see [34] ) with a library of blueprints of process models. This way, the reference framework is enriched with concrete instances of model artifacts targeting the process view.
Further research is planned in three directions: first, the reference process model for participatory budgeting is to be analyzed and extended for fitness on international scale. Second, reference process models for other e-participation areas are planned to be added to the library. Third, evaluation of the models in practice will evidence their applicability and and usefulness in practice. Thereby, issues such as actuality and simplicity (vs. sometimes too complex models that contain too much information) of models will be investigated.
